Activity1: Blood Donation Camp

Many of the people are dying because of lack of availability of blood on time. With the Support of Our NSS Unit on the occasion of MVGR College 21st Anniversary Celebrations, NSS unit of MVGR college of Engineering conducted a blood donation camp on 3rd March at MVGR college in association with MR government general hospital. Vice Principal Dr.Y M C Sekhar and Assistant Principal (Admin) Sri P.Ranga Raju are invited as guests to inaugurate the camp and addressed the participated students of voluntary blood donation camp. Dr.YMC Sekhar gave a speech on the importance of blood donation and advised all the students to participate actively for the benefit of patients during emergencies and also appreciated the students of NSS volunteers for their voluntary participation. There are about 200 students were donated blood in this program. NSS PO Dr. Sarva Rao, Associate Prof P.Srinivasa Rao and E.Kalyan were motivated the students to make it a grand success.
**Activity 2: Blood Donation Camp**

“As GURU BRAHMA, GURU VISHNU, GURU DEVO MAHESWARA;
GURU SAKSHATH PARABRAHMA, TASMAJEE SRI GURAVE NAMAHA”

As this slokam says that guru’s are equal to god. Our teachers taught us to help the people who are in need in our society. With their motivation on the occasion of 68th birthanniversary of Late Dr. Anad Gajapagthi Raju garu we conducted a blood donation camp on 17th July, 2018. Program Chief Guest MANSAS Trust Executive Board member Smt. P. Adithi garu, M.V.G.R college Principal Dr. K.V.L. Raju garu and MANSAS Correspondent Dr. D.R.K. Raju garu have inaugurated the blood donation camp by lightening of the lamp and also offered floral tributes to Late Dr. Anad Gajapagthi Raju garu. Many dignitaries like Smt. P. Aditi Gajapathi Raju garu board member of MANSAS trust and correspondent Dr. D.R.K. Raju garu took part in this program.

As a part of that, afternoon, medical and eye check-up camps were conducted in Boddavalasa Village of Denkada Mandal inaugurated by MANSAS Trust Correspondent Dr. D.R.K. Raju garu. They distributed free medicines and free medical checkups at our adopted village Boddavalasa.

Vice Principals, Deans, Heads, NSS P.O Dr. B. Sarva Rao, Dr. Palavalasa Sreenivasa Rao, Boddavalasa Sarpanch Smt. M. Lakshmi garu and many more others have graced on this occasion.
Activity3: Blood Donation Camp & Distribution of school benches to Deaf and Dumb School, Vizianagaram

On the occasion of 116th birth anniversary of Dr.P.Alakanarayana Gajapathi Raju founder “MANSAS” trust, various activities have conducted on 26th August 2018. MANSAS trust chairperson Sri. P.Ashok Gajapathi Raju garu, Ex. Central Cabinet Minister & Chairman & his wife Smt P.Suneela Gajapathi Raju garu donated about 25,000/- to the deaf and dumb school.

On the occasion “116th Birth Anniversary of Dr. P Alakanarayana Gajapathi Raju garu founder of MANSAS trust”, various activities have conducted on 26th August 2018. Sri. P.Ashok Gajapathi Raju garu, Ex. Central Cabinet Minister & Chairman, MANSAS trust donated Rs.25,000/- to the Principal, Deaf & Dumb school for making school benches.

Blood donation camp conducted in association with MIMS hospital, Vizianagaram inaugurated by Vice Principal Dr. YMC.Seckhar. Around 110 student volunteers have donated blood.

As a part of that Dr. Chandrasekhar garu, Specialist in community medicine has also delivered awareness lecture on “Health & Nutrition” for MVGR Students and faculty.

As a part of corporate social responsibility, our college management distributed 72 sets of school bags and books were distributed at primary school in chintalavalasa village. Dr P.Rangaraju garu, Dr, PVN Kanchana garu, MIMS Medical officer, Sri D.Giribabu PRO, NSS PO Dr.B.Sarvarao garu, Dr. Srinivasas Rao garu and many more were attended.
**Activity 4:** SWACCH BHARATH CAMPAIGN

As a part of Smart Ward Smart Village adoption program, MVGR NSS & NCC Units jointly conducted “SWACCH BHARATH CAMPAIGN” program on 22nd September 2018 in Boddavalasa Village.
With the inspiration of Mahatma Gandhi NSS & NCC units jointly organised Swachh Bharat program “it’s our responsibility to keep our premises clean So don’t feel shame to sweep” are the words said by MK Gandhi. We cleaned our college surroundings. We students went door- to-door and acknowledged village community said about the importance of using toilets to the people in our adopted village. We also promised them some amount for building toilets. We are wishing to see a clean India. We also did campaigning with the slogans “SWACHHATHA HI SEVA”.

We have created massive awareness among the children and youth about Swacchata, Health awareness, Clean and Green. Program was inaugurated by DR.POORNA CHANDAR RAO garu Dean, Establishment. Around 100 student volunteers took initiation to clean the surrounding and also conducted a massive rally by raising slogans on helath literacy, Digital literacy and Adult Education for better living standards. Sarpanch Smt.Mopada Lakshmi, NSS P.O.DR.Sarava Rao, Panchayath Secretary Venkata Rao, NCC lieutenant A.Ramachandra Rao, DR.Paalavalsa Sreenivasa Rao have actively involved in the success of the event.
MVGR NSS Unit & WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT CELL have jointly organized a health awareness campaign in our adopted villages Boddavalasa and Akulapeta villages of DENKADA MANDAL on 29th September 2018 to bring awareness on HEALTH AND HYGIENE among women community. Program inaugurated by Smt G.S.NIRMALA DEVI, MPDO, DENKADA MANDAL.

Women are not lower than men any more. If they are given equal opportunities as men they can create wonders. NSS in association with UBA & Women Empowerment Cell conducted a campaigning in adopted village Boddavalasa on health, hygiene & breast cancer. “PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE” so we said about the importance of taking healthy food and healthy diet. We students went door-to-door and acknowledged women about menstrual hygiene and usage of sanitary napkins.

The campaign is all about to create awareness among the people specifically for women on health issues, girl education and Students played a role play on breast cancer. Students have been divided into groups and knocked the door of every house to create awareness on BREAST CANCER and problems during MENSTRUATION PERIOD and how to use sanitary napkins during periods.

Students have been divided into groups and knocked the door of every house to create awareness on BREAST CANCER and problems during MENSTRUATION PERIOD and how to use sanitary napkins during periods.

Sri.P. Appanarayana garu ZPTC DENKADA MANDAL, NSS P.O.DR.SARVARAO, WEC convener DR.M.S. KAMALA KUMARI, DR.PAAVALASA SREENIVASRAO, V.JYOTHI, M.B.RANI N.DIVYA, M.CHANDRA SHEKAR, Sarpanch MOPADA LAKSHMI garu and many more were presented and actively involved in the campaign.